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From The Director’s Doorway
Wow, summer is finally here!
And there is so much activity—
from tourism to business expansions.

 Membership Counts
 Reflections
 Member Programs

Let’s talk about tourism, one of
my favorites! Once again, tourism is up in Lincoln County, another 4% over 2012. This is due
in part from the aggressive marketing campaigns that we have
put together the last few years.

 Ambassador News
 Extra Nuts & Bolts
 Calendar/Events

What does this mean? It means
that visitor spending was
$50.72 million dollars in the
county in 2013. It means
685 jobs were supported
from tourism. And it means
that Lincoln County generated $5.3 million in state and
local taxes in 2013. That’s
pretty impressive and these
numbers have consistently risen
every year for the past four
years.
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Tourism is an important economic development factor for
Merrill. But its not just our
marketing that makes it happen,
it is all our fabulous events and
the fact that we are blessed with
beautiful nature.
We have seen an increase in
overnight stays—that pays for
the aggressive marketing. And
we’ve seen an increase in daytrippers. Visitors spend money
and we all benefit from it.
Merrill is on a roll with new development on our eastside that
will attract more visitors to stopby. Just when we should be celebrating, unfortunately, some of
our biggest tourism draws are in
jeopardy. Anyone who has been
following the ’fairground’ issues
the past few years knows that

the tug-of-war between the
County Board and the user
groups is a sad state of affairs.
And now acres of land have
been given to the Humane Society for expansion. Let’s be
clear, there is no ill-will towards the Humane Society,
they provide a needed service
and the county must provide
this service. But this expansion
may very well shut down some
of our biggest tourism money
makers in the future—the Wisconsin River Pro Rodeo,
the Lincoln County Fair
and the Labor Day Car
Show.
Shutting down these big
events has a trickle-down also
that will hit small user groups
that sponsor numerous community and kid activities each
year. Some of the organizations that will be hurt badly
are the Optimists, the Eagles
Club, Knights of Columbus,
VFW, Lion’s Club, Habitat for
Humanity and several church
organizations.

group is that they give back to
the community. They have
donated more than $114,000
to community organizations.
This year, with Brickners as a
partner, they will be sending
four Lincoln County veterans
on the Honor Flight in the Fall.
The Lincoln County Fair is July
30—Aug. 3. This is one of two
fairs that are still ‘free’ in the
state. Yes, it’s fun and entertaining, but look at how important and educational it is to
all the kids in 4-H.
The Lion’s Labor Day Car Show
is September 1. More than
250 cars participate, most
from outside of Merrill. Plus
other organizations piggy-back
this event—Habitat for Humanity, the BBQ Chicken dinners, Parks & Rec. with kids
activities, and non-profit organizations.
And we can’t forget about
Council Grounds, which brings
in 200,000 visitors annually.

Let’s remember that visitor
spending was $50 million dollars in 2013. That’s hotels,
restaurants, gas/convenience
stores, shops, rentals, grocery
stores, etc. If tourism can bring
in that much spending currently, just think of how much
more we could do by adding
other attractions in the future!

While you are out enjoying the
summer, remember that thousands of visitors are here enjoying Merrill too! And what
would we do without them?
Let’s not find out. Merrill
needs to continue to grow and
tourism is the economic development engine that we rarely
acknowledge—until now.

But we need the fairgrounds to
do it.

From my door to yours, may
the sun shine upon you and
may Merrill’s opportunities
continue to grow!

The Wisconsin River Pro Rodeo
is June 6-8. What a great
event for Merrill that attracts
visitors from all over the region. What I love about this

Debbe
Chief Executive Officer
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Business After Hours
Date: September
Place: TBA

Business After Hours

Time:

Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.

News
Friends of Normal
Park
Bricks make great gifts for any occasion!

Sponsor:
Celebrate with business friends!

Summer Break!
See you in September

Merrill

There are 4 sizes of bricks to choose from &
each brick can be engraved with names,
dates or special messages. The bricks make
wonderful gifts for birthdays, anniversaries,
holiday gifts or simply to honor someone in a
permanent way.

Merrill is the City of Parks, with nature
abound! So... Just Park It!

Friends of the Merrill
City Band

The four-seasons come alive with picturesque
beauty & natural year-round outdoor activities.
Nature’s gifts are abundant here with cranberry bogs, maple syrup production & a world
renowned evergreen industry!

Friends of the Merrill City Band is kicking off a
capital fundraiser to help with needed sup‐
plies and improvements to Normal Park for
their concerts. The Merrill City Band has been
actively entertaining Merrill residents since
1911 and now they need your help.

Merrill is the City of Parks because of its 300
acres of parkland which offers hiking, ATV
trails, horseback riding, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, biking & cross-country skiing trails.
Plus we have one of the best state parks—
Council Grounds and a portion of the historic
Ice Age Trail also calls Merrill home. And in
the near future we will have a brand new trail
system—River Bend Trail.
So, how many parks does Merrill have? Merrill
has14 city parks: Athletic
Park, Cenotaph Park, Gerbert Park, Lion’s Park, Memorial Forest, MARC, Normal Park, Ott’s Park, Polk
Street Skate Park, Prairie
Trails Park, Riverside Park,
Stange’s Park, and Streeter
Square Park. So...Just Park It in Merrill!

Location. Nature. People.

River District Development
Foundation
The Capital Campaign is off & running! The goal is to raise $1 million
for the Phase 1 River Bend Trail
that will begin downtown and travel
west to Council Grounds State
Park.
www.riverdistrictfoundationofmerrill.com

Donations can also be made on-line. Look for
the link and/or donation button on the River
District website.
You can also ‘friend’ us on Face Book now.

Nature

The Wisconsin River meanders throughout
our town & offers fishing, boating & camping
experiences. There are more than 727 lakes
in Lincoln County & more than 101,000 acres
of public recreational land offering forests &
trail systems.
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They kick‐off their concert series on June 25.
Pick up a “needs” list and make donation in
support of this wonderful, long‐time musical
tradition.

The Chamber Foundation is the fiscal administrator of the River District Development
Foundation & the Friends of the River District.
Other Foundation Programs
Other programs that the Chamber Foundation administers include:








Discover Downtown Merrill
Emergency Relief Fund
Courthouse Christmas Tree Lighting
Foundation Community Fund
For the Love of Merrill
Friends of Merrill City Band

To make a tax‐deductible donation:
Friends of the Merrill City Band
Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452
Donations can be made in any amount.

Please consider making a tax‐deductible
contribution to any of the foundation pro‐
grams. Send your tax‐deductible donations
to:
Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Fire Department
125th Anniversary Prints
SUPPORT THE MEMORIAL! Proceeds will help to fund the Firefighter Memorial to be erected
outside of the new fire station. The prints depict the current fire station blending the current
and old.
Cards—25 cards/envelopes for $20.00
8x10 print—$25.00
10x13 print—$35.00
Available at the Chamber of Commerce & Merrill Fire Station.

Firefighter Memorial Dedication: June 1 at 2:00
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Ambassadors Club:

Beautification & Facade Recognitions & Ribbon Cuttings
Ambassador News & Ribbon Cuttings
Ribbon Cuttings

Welcome New Member

Upcoming Ribbon Cuttings

Midwest Dental

Sweeter Times @ TBA

Econo Lodge

Wanted: Ambassadors

Los Mezcales

Merrill Ace
Hardware

We are looking to grow our Ambassadors Club
in 2014 and we need YOU! Our Ambassadors
are the backbone of the Chamber. They celebrate new businesses, business expansions &
membership!
Want to meet new businesses? Then become
an Ambassador! Contact us for all the details.
It’s a great way to grow your business & celebrate what makes Merrill so great—our local
business members!

Member Programs
Red Carpet Pak
Did you know that only members can advertise & make
special offers in our Red Carpet Pak’s that given to new
Merrill residents to welcome them & introduce them the Merrill area?

Newsletter Inserts
Did you know that only members can advertise in the Chamber e-news/newsletter?
Cost is only $25 & your message will reach
over 500 people. It’s also on our website
that receives over 6000 hits per month.

NEW Webvertising
Advertise on our website! Cost for this great
new webvertising is only $25 per month!
Great way to grab attention to your business
Our website & links receive 7000+ hits per
month so it’s an economical way to advertise!

Office Assistance
Did you know that only members can make
copies free of charge at the Chamber? Or
use our fax machine? Or bulk mail stamp for
large bulk mailings? Contact us for details.

Do you know someone opening a new business
that would like to have a ribbon cutting?
Have you recently remodeled your business or
façade & would like a ribbon cutting? Contact us &
let us know!

So...What’s New?

24-Hour Information Center
Did you know that only Chamber members &
other Chamber/visitor centers can advertise
in the Information Center? Place your brochures, flyers and/or business cards for FREE.
The Information Center is a very busy place
& is restocked daily.

Member to Member
Did you know that you can offer other members discounts on purchases and services as a
way of advertising & marketing your business?
If you are willing to offer a discount to other
Chamber members, please
contact us so that we can get
the word out to other members!

Building Business One Ribbon at a Time

Our membership depends on volunteers!
Here are some ways that you can help:
Join one of our NEW Events & Promotions
sub-committees and see what’s new for 2014!
Help us promote Merrill with new and creative
programs and events!
Contact Debbe for more information. Email
director@merrillchamber.org

At the Chamber, it’s all about
You!
We are bringing the Best to the
Best!

The Members Only on our website is now working! You can do on-line credit card payments &
webvertising. If you do not have a member number
contact Cheryl at 715-536-9474.
We are teaming up with NorthCentral Technical
College and Rasmussen College to bring you
Chamber 101 workshops beginning this spring.
Watch for details….
We are investigating starting a Young
Professionals Program. If you are
40 years of age or under and interested in being a part of this special
network, please contact Debbe at
715-536-9474.
Listen for us on WJJQ Radio every Wednesday at
2:30 pm for Chamber Chat! Begins on April 2 on
channel 92.5 FM
Chamber has teamed up with CGI Productions
again to produce a new website video for our website. Watch for it in the near future!
Morning Mixer (Business before Hours) kicked off
on May 28. It was sponsored by the Merrill Firefighters & attendees were able to tour the new fire station & get an up close view. Morning Mixers take
place at your business from 7:30 to 9:00 am. Sign up
now to sponsor a Morning Mixer!
For info contact Cheryl at 715-5369474.
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Additional
Programs

Member-to-Member Club
Join Today & Save
The Chamber’s Member to Member Club,
is a product discount program for Chamber
members only. If your business is willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members
contact us now! Gain marketing exposure &
potential new business customers. Be a part
of the Club!
As a Chamber member you will receive a discount at the following businesses:
Put Your Business Name Here!
*Tomahawk Monument—10%
*Ye Old Sweet Shoppe—10%

*VIP On-line Member Discounts— to join
email them at VIP@dwave.net
for complete details on discounts.
*Northwood's Evergreen & Wire Co. —20%
*Ziesemer Photography - 15% on business
portraits

*Creative Card Acceptance—1/2 priced USB
reader or $25 off USB signature
pad

Business of the Month
Rezin Optical

The Business of the Month for June is
Rezin Optical owned by Craig and
Sharon Rezin and located at 728 E. Sec‐
ond Street in Merrill. They are open
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8:30 am to
5:00 pm; Tuesday and Thursday 8:30
am to 6:00 pm and Saturday by appointment.
Craig and Sharon opened Rezin Optical in
2006. It is a full service optical shop offering
comprehensive eye exams and the sale/service
of frames, lenses, sunglasses and contacts for
the entire family. Dr. Roger Lamoreux is the
optometrist and Craig is an optician and is
American Board Certified.
Rezin Optical’s focus is to provide the highest
quality and service for the best price. Many of
their new patients, who are often referred to
them by current patients, comment about the
selection and choices available. Craig takes
pride in explaining all of the new frames and
lens enhancements available so that patients
can make an informed decision, and they can
design your eyewear specifically for your
needs.
They also have great customer service and can
process your insurance forms and they are a

We believe that your
business is a STAR.
Showcase your business
by joining the Chamber
Tour Program. Contact us
to get your business on the tour schedule today!
Sign‐up now for 2014 tours….

*Off the Grid Technologies—they build your
website & receive 1/yr Free webhosting
*Lincoln & Timeline Windows—factory direct—10%

*Blooming Wishes —10%
*Super Lube—15%

Chamber on Tour

Just mention the
Member-to-Member
Club & start saving
today!

preferred provider for most insurance plans.
If you don’t see Rezin Optical on your insur‐
ance web‐site, you can call Julie and she can
let you know what your coverage will be un‐
der your insurance plan.
Dr. Lamoreux offers comprehensive eye ex‐
ams and is also able to treat eye infection,
foreign bodies and most other eye/vision
concerns.
Rezin Optical will show you how “Fashion
works with Function” for all your families
eyewear needs.
Stop by & make an appointment with Craig
and his friendly staff today. Tell him the
Chamber sent you!
Rezin Optical, just one more business that is
providing area residents with “healthy”
choices for the Love of Merrill!

“Shop Merrill First….and make a
difference in our community!”

Morning Mixer
Sign‐up now to host/sponsor this new 2014
program. Business before Hours is a great way
to showcase your business & have social interac‐
tion with your fellow business members—
especially if you are unable to attend Business
after Hours!

Government News
This program will email blast govern‐
ment information to members such
as City of Merrill agendas & other
state & federal government informa‐
tion, programs & newsletters.

Chamber Education:
2014 Workshops

Coming in 2014


Social Media Series



Peer to Peer Series

If there are other educational programs
that you would like the Chamber to
bring to you, please contact us with
your ideas.
Send us your suggestions via email at
info@merrillchamber.org
In the subject line type: Education
Topic
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Chamber Chat….did you know?
Morning Mixer (Business BEFORE Hours)
Our 1st Morning Mixer was a success! A great
way to start the day—members were able to
tour the new Fire Station in
small groups and get up close
view. Big thanks to Chief Dave
Savone, Capt. Mike Drury & all
the firefighters for opening
their house to the Chamber!
Want to showcase your business, give us a call!
Morning Mixers are held before work from
7:30 to 9:00 AM.

Business after Hours
Remember Business after Hours takes a break
during the summer & will be back in September!

36th Annual Chamber Classic
is scheduled for June 2. A great way to kickoff your summer & help raise
funds for all the Chamber programs & services! Special thanks
to all of our sponsors & donors!

2nd Annual Pork in the Park Ribfest
We are accepting sponsorships to our 2nd
Annual Pork in the Park Ribfest—Merrill’s
largest festival event! If you are interested in
being a part of this festival,
contact the Chamber
now! We are anticipating
an even bigger event this
year.

Welcome
Lincolnwood & Timeline windows to
our Member-to-Member program!
Get 10% today! Merrill Made!

.
Soon…
k
c
a
Be B

Taking Notes…..
Congratulations
Congrats to Paul Rattman of American Family
Insurance who has been recognized for providing
outstanding customer experience under the American Star Excellence certification.

Women of Distinction
Wow! What a great event.
Congratulations again to Mary
Ann VanDerGeest & Secretary
of Tourism Stephanie Klett.

Congratulations & Welcome
We would like to welcome the Police Department’s newest officer “Eros”, Merrill’s 1st K-9
officer. Eros is duel trained in drug detection &
tracking and trailing. He had did a drug bust by
searching a vehicle on his
very first day of duty. His
partner is Officer Matt Drabek. Congratulation and
welcome Officer Eros!

Extra Nuts & Bolts
Requests for Merrill information
only during the month of May:
Phone calls: 211
Emails: 62
Walk-ins: 122
Info mailed out: 160
Website Visits: 1694

Chamber

“Positive Possibilities”
Thanks to our members, sponsors & numerous partnerships, the Chamber supports dozens of community programs & is
actively involved in many initiatives that
you may not be aware of.
Look for this symbol to learn
more about our history & our
future & the community programs we are involved in.

Welcome New Member
Welcome Midwest Dental! You
have joined an outstanding group of
area businesses.

Raise the Roof Campaign
St. Vincent De Paul has kicked off a campaign
to raise money to replace the roof and fix
some other things on their Community Services building that housed several non-profit programs &
services that includes the Food
Pantry & medical/dental clinics.
Let’s support the building that
supports these needed community services!

Merrill City Band
They kick-off their concert
series with a family-fun costume concert—pirate
themed on June 25! Games,
costume contest, food &
music! The Merrill City
Band is a Merrill tradition
since 1911! Shiver Me Timbers!

Annual Movie in the Park
Coming on July 11 is our annual Movie in the
Park at Normal Park. This
year’s feature is “Air Bud—
Golden Receiver”

Promote your upcoming events
Be sure to promote your upcoming events
by contacting the Chamber to
get them on one of our calendars! Best way to get your
event seen!

Do you have news that you would
like to share with our membership? Contact the Chamber at
715-536-9474 for information!

Mark Your Calendar

for the kids begin at 5pm! Food, games & 50/50 raffle
so put on your best pirate gear & join the fun!

June 2 — 36th Annual Chamber Classic—join us
at the Merrill Golf Course as we hit the greens with
our members. Shotgun stat at 10:30 am, lunch at the
turn, followed by dinner, awards and raffles. To register contact the Chamber at 715-536-9474 or online at
www.merrillchamber.org .

June 28—Merrill Baseball Assoc. Golf Outing—
All day golf outing at the Merrill Golf Course. For info
contact Shawn Baade at 715-218-4891.

June 6-8—WI River Pro Rodeo—Lincoln Cty Rodeo Association brings back the rodeo for lots of family
fun! Friday show at 7pm & Saturday show at 6:30pm,
and Sunday show at 1pm. Lots of fun during the day
too at the Lincoln Cty. Fairgrounds. Tickets available
at the Chamber or on line at www.merrillchamber.org
June 8—Lincoln Cty Dairy Breakfast—at the
MARC from 8am—12pm. Waffles, informational
booths & fun activities for the entire family.
June 9, 16, 23, 30—Fishing—at Prairie Trails from 9
-10:30 am. Cost is $12 and must pre-register. Other
fishing dates are June 16 at Ott’s Park, June 23 at Riverside Park and June 30 at Council Grounds. For info call
Parks & Rec at 715-536-7313.
June 14- 15—Mud Bogs & Truck/Tractor Pull—at
Gleason Lions Park, N5179 Bradley Street in Gleason.
The muddy fun begins at 12 pm. A pancake breakfast
will be serve on Sunday from 7am to 12pm by the
Lions Club.
June 20—Downtown Block Party—on East Main
beginning at 4pm. Enjoy two bands, food, drinks and
fun!
June 25—Merrill City Band Concert—the summer
concert season kicks off at 7pm with a pirate theme—
Shiver Me Timbers. But come early because festivities

TB Scott Library— come check out all the FREE
summer programs at the Library for lots of summer
fun! They have some great theater style shows held at
the PRMS auditorium. Call 715-536-7191 for information.
July 11—Movie in the Park—Mark your calendar
now for the Chamber’s annual Movie in the Park at
Normal Park, sponsored by Marshfield Clinic. More to
come...

Check the Chamber Calendar 1st
For a complete listing of area events & activities
check out the Chamber of Commerce website
www.merrillchamber.org or the digital sign at
the Chamber office for event info.

Comments, Questions
& Concerns
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce wants you to read about area
businesses and other information that
we feel is important to our members.
If there are any topics you think we
should cover, please let us know. Call
the office (715-536-9474), fax us (715539-2043) or stop in at our office (705
N. Center Ave).
Our individual emails are:
Debbe Kinsey director@merrillchamber.org
Cheryl Skoug -

CHAMBER MEETINGS

manager@merrillchamber.org

Legislative – 6/9

General information -

Foundation— No Meeting

info@merrillchamber.org

Ambassador Club – 6/17

Website -

Board of Directors— 6/18

www.merrillchamber.org

Crazy Daze Promotions—6/
Pork in the Park—TBA
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Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce Mission Statement

The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is directed by its membership
to:
• Support the area’s businesses to grow, succeed and thrive
• Promote Merrill as a community to live, work and play for today
and tomorrow

Executive Board

Kurt Rust – Chairman
Marty Heyne—Vice Chair
Tonia Speener– Financial Officer
Gail Bloch – Past Chairman

Staff

Debbe Kinsey – Chief Executive Officer
Cheryl Skoug – Programs Manager
Vacant – Office Assistant

Mailing Label

Board Members

Noel Bushor
Dan Frick
Andy Geiss
Pat Hinner
Val Mindak
Shelly Mondeik
Mike Raflik
Craig Rezin
Randy Wixson
Kurt Wendt
Doug Williams
Mayor Bill Bialecki
Ex-Officio
Dave Johnson—Ex-Officio

Members…..working together since 1911

SOCIETY OF ST VINCENT DE PAUL
Ecumenical in our giving to all those in need

SVDP COMMUNITY CARE CENTER

HELP US
RAISE OUR ROOF
The current flat roof is beyond the point of temporary
patching. Cooling units and ductwork exposed on the roof
are badly deteriorated and beyond obsolete. There is little
insulation in the upper portion of the building causing extensive loss of heat. The large window panes need routine
maintenance, with two panes having failed and need replacement.
Roofing & Insulation Costs:

$58,980

Ductwork and Cooling Unit Costs:

$35,100

Window Repair & Maintenance:

$ 5,900

Photo by Phil Ziesemer Photography

Campaign Goal:

$100,000

Lincoln Community Bank made a wonderful commitment to
our community when St. Vincent’s became the
recipient of their former bank building at 401 West Main
Street.

SHARE OUR JOURNEY OF SERVICE
BY SUPPORTING THE
SVDP COMMUNITY CARE CENTER

Grants were received to renovate the interior and prepare the
space for all the agencies that would make their home in this
facility.

For information on how you can help contact:
SVDP Outreach Office:
715-539-2666 / 401 West Main Street (or)
SVDP Thrift Store:
715-539-1131 / 1004 East Main Street

Each agency partners with St. Vincent de Paul to cover the
basic operating costs of the Community Care Center. These
funds do not extend to building a fund for repairs and upgrades to an aging building. Any funds exceeding the campaign
goal will establish a capital improvement fund for the
Community Care Center.

Make checks payable to:

SVDP Community Care Center

Forming in 2003, the Society of St Vincent de Paul established a mission of providing
individual assistance to anyone who is lacking the basic necessities of life.
WHAT IS THE
SOCIETY OF ST
VINCENT DE PAUL

To date we have shared: $767,000 in direct assistance to your neighbors
$280,000 Rent
$45,000 Thrift Store Vouchers
$232,000 Utilities
11,198 Individuals Served
$256,000 All Other Needs
3,064 Households Served
Along with the SVDP Outreach Office, this facility houses the following agencies:

WHO PROVIDES

-Merrill Community Food Pantry

-Children’s Hospital of WI Services

SERVICES AT THE

-Merrill Area United Way

-Bridge Dental Clinic

COMMUNITY CARE

-Comunidad Hispana

-North Central Community Action Program

-Children’s Health Alliance of WI

-Lincoln County Respite Office

-Merrill Area Salvation Army

-SVDP Free Clinic

CENTER

Merrill City Band
Season Opening Annual Costume Concert

Shiver Me Timbers
Music and Mayhem
Wednesday, June 25, 2014

Festivities Begin at 5 PM
for Kids
Face Painting
Walk the Plank
Coloring Contest
Little Pirate Parade
Dig for Buried Trea $ure
Eye Patch, and Pirate Name Tag
Best Dressed Little Pirate Contest (One Prize for a BIG pirate)

Shoot the Pirate Cannon !
Bounty and booty
Merrill Historical Society - “Pie-Rate Social” and Ice Cream
Lions Club - Burgers, Hot Dogs, Chips, and Soda
Gift Certificates from Local Businesses
HAVEN - Popcorn and Lemonade
50 / 50 Raffle

Special Guests - Thirsty Night Pirates

Concert Begins at 7 PM
Director
Cap'n Darby Deadbones

Dastardly Bootz - Narrator
Rusty Pipes Aaaarrrrsted - Vocalist

Normal Park Gazebo - Merrill

Beautify Your
Merrill Business!
With new windows and patio doors
from Lincoln and Timeline!

SHOWROOM

Local
showroom
Stop in to see
our latest product
offerings and options.
1400 W. Taylor Street
Merrill, WI 54452
Monday-Friday
8:00am-5:00pm

Take an additional

10

% OFF
factory direct prices

Friendly
sales staff
For more information
or to place an order,
please contact Mark
Knorr at 715.722.0588
or Todd Metz at
715.722.0751.

Free job site
delivery
Products ship safely
and conveniently to
your location in 3-4
weeks.

Discount Ad.indd 1

• Offer open to Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce Business Members only
• Orders must be placed by December 31, 2014
• Offer valid on all Lincoln and Timeline products
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